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TROPHY 

He marched off to fight 
Gun in hand 

Instantly transforming 
Boy into man 

Bullets found a frail body 
one night 

Robbing some poor mother of 
her delight 


He won no awards 

or metals 


or 
wars 

But he did win a large teddy bear 
At last year's annual state fair. 
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SIX SISTERS (A Poem in Six Parts) 

1. 

She was strong, no, long on lies, 
so I tried to break that down but 
the fit was with her to the last. I 
think she wanted me to be her slave. 

She tried to tell me about the hollow 
feeling she had about her dad. He was 
some kind of an account-executive. He 
was always quiet around the house. 

She always wa.nted me to be on the 
bottom under her chaining sweat. I 
don't know what it was. I guess I 
simply wasn't ready for it yet. 

2. 

One girl was a. nature lover and she 

always and often wanted me to come with her 

on greasy picnics with chicken in this grove 

where the trees looked like a huge salad. 


Her father was a miner who was killed in 

an accident of either Fate or God. She 

didn't have any hangups over that but I 

thought that maybe she should have. 


She always wanted me to love her green in 

the shivering grass and scratching grain. 

don't know how to put it but I 

never felt that close to ground. 
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